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Summary: A modification of the phosphotungstic acid method was used to investigate long segments of non-
spiny dendrites in the electron microscope. The number of synapses on these dendrites was counted. The density
was 1.9 synapses per micron of dendritic length. Taking into account the synapses not contained in the sections,
(which are thinner than the dendrites) one gets a real density of 3.3 synapses per micron. This is more than the
average density of synapses along spiny dendrites. It demonstrates that spines are not necessary for large num-
bers of synaptic contacts.

Introduction

'lhe phosphotungstic acid stain (Broou and Acuelr-
\r{\, i1l{i6) is selective for synaptic junctions and is

ttiere.fore particularlv useful in quantitative electron
microscopic inr.estigations of the neuropil. \\re have
been using it {or several years in our laboratory, and
it has turned out to have various applications. [t can
be usecl, for example, for the visualization of sl,naptic
junctions in the light microscope with dark field illu-
rnination (BneIrrNnrRG, 1981 ; BRAITENBBnc and
Scnriz, 1983; \hN DBtt W.q.Nr et al., 1982+).

Although it is not difficult to stain synaptic junc-
tions r'r,ith phosphotungstic acid (PTA), it is not so

eas\r to achierre the desired degree of selectivity; the
mitochondria also tend to accept PTA quite readily.
Thc selectivity' of the stain is influenced, for example,
bv the temperature and the water-content of the sta.in-
irrg solution (\rn-ousru and DB Gnoor, 1973a).

For the purpose of light microscopic visualization
rii svnaptic junctions a high selectivity of the stain
u'irs crucial. We therefore applied an acid fixative and
r\posed the tissue to ultrasound during fixation in
,rrtler to destroy the mitochondria. The result, as

r-isualizecl on thin sections in the electron microscope,
u'as, jndeed, a beautiful dark stain of synaptic junc-
tions on a pale background.

On the electron microscopic level, this treatment
shou'ed an interesting side effect: in some cells a
clarkening oi the cytoplasm occurred. The cells differed
consiclerably in their sensitivity to the harsh treat-
ment: some did not seem to be affected at all, while
others showed various degrees of darkening. In the
neuropil, dark processes could be found. Interestingly,

* I)erlicatecl to ProJ. Valentin Bn,q,ItnNennc on the occasion
of iris tl0tl, birthclal,.

most of the dark segments which could be classified
as dendrites, were of the non-spiny type.

One is relatively well informed about the synaptic
density on spiny dendrites. Their synapses can be

roughly equated with the spines and are thus detect-
able in the light microscope. Much less is known about
the synapses orr non-spiny neurons, for these synap-
ses can only be recognized in electron micrographs.
There, pieces of dendrite long enough to beidentified
as non-spiny are not very frequent. There are several
reasons for this: t. electron microscopic sections are
very thin compared to the thickness of the dendrites.
2. in the cerebral cortex non-spiny neurons are much
less frequent than spiny ones and 3. their dendrites
have no preferred orientation in the neuropil, which
means that encountering them sectioned along their
longitudinal axis is merely a matter of chance.

The use of PTA enables us to investigate much
thicker sections (up to 2 000 A) in the electron micro-
scope than is the case in osmium-stained material.
Long dendritic segments are, therefore, found much
more often. Because of this and because of the selecti-
vity mentioned above, this method seemed appro-
priate for an investigation of the synaptic density on

non-spiny dendrites.
This is interesting for two reasons:

1) It is still an open question as to why some cells
in the cortex have spines and others do not. A com-
parison of the synaptic density on their dendrites
may contribute to the discussion on the role of den-
dritic spines.

2) There are strong indications that non-spiny cells
in the cerebral cortex are inhibitory (e.9. Prtrns and
FArnEN, 1978; Sorrrocvr and CownY, 1981). The
knowledge of their synaptology is therefore interest-
ing for an understanding of the cortical network.
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Method

a) Histologic&l pyocedure

The rnetl-rocl is largely in keeping u.itir that o{ Broou ancl
Acn.rl,q.xr.{x (1 9|il). Our modification consists mainll. in a
lor,,.er pll of the fixative, in the treatment of the tissue rvitlr
ultrasouncl and in the use of a higher crtncentration of PTA.

Tlre brains of acluit albino house mic,e (ntws ru.usculws) were
per{used x.it}r a, rnixture of glutaralclehycle ancl {ormalclehycle
in cacodylate buffer, sirnilar to that of PETERS (11)70) but
rvith. 2o7i formaldehycle instea.cl of 19o, and the pI{ of the
fixative bufferecl at pH: 3 instezrd of 7.i1. -A,fter pcrfusion,
the brains u.ere removecl from the sl<ulls ancl cut into slices
of about 1 mrl thickness u-ith a razor blacle. These were put
into vials containinEi fixative, placecl into an ultrasouncl
clevice (Rransonic 1 2) ancl treated for 10 - 15 minutes at
itj k}{z. Small blocks q.ere then cut out of the cortex ancl
dehyrlratecl in 50i,i, 709,i, 809; and 95(1i, ethanol, 7- 10 min
per step. Then the bloclis u,ere stainecl u,ith phosphotungstic:
acid for three hours at 60"C1 in a tvell closecl r-ia1 (accorcling
to the rloclification o{ \rnrNsBx and I)n C}noor, 1{)7lJa ancl
b). The phosphotungstic acicl u'as a 2!.o solution in absolute
ethanol to rvhich l rnl oI distillecl u.ater per 100 rnl oI ethanol
\vas adclecl. Irl'A u.as remove<l u.ith colcl propvlene oxicle
accorcling to the proceclure of llroolr ancl Ar;ue1.rxt,L,r
(19t18). (Their instructions must be follou.ecl carefully in
order to prevent explosive reactions.) Tire blocks rvere ernbecl,
iled in Epor-r-Ara1clite.

After pclymerization, sections of a thickness ranging be-
tu.een 1 400 A arnd 2000 A as juclgecl b1, i11".1"."rce colours
u,ere cut on an ultramicrotome. X{easurements rvere tahen
on electron rnicr-ographs of 24 clenclrites lrom three clifferent
micc.

b) IIeasuretnents

The thickness of the sections is less than the thickness ol
the clendrites investigzLtecl. The real number of svnapses along
a piece o{ denclrite is, thus, higher than that countecl on the
section. In orcler to correct for the synapses not appearing i,r
the sections the follolving approach u.as taken:

OnIy pieces o{ denclrites rvhich had been cut axially rvere
consiclered (fig. 1). 'Ihey cou1c1 be recognized bv the fact that

Fig. 1. Diagrarn of a clenclritic segnient cut in such a. u,av
that its longituclinal axis is contained in the section. Dotted
areas indicate synaptic junctions; 1, Iength ol the segment;
rs, aver:rge radius of the junctions and clistance from the sec-
tion rvithin u.hich the centre of a synaptic junction must be
located in orcler to appear in the section; t, thicl<ness of the
section.

the synaptic junctions on botlr sicles of the clencirite \\,ere cut
lnore or less parpendrcularly, u.ith both the pre- aucl post-
sl.naptic m.embrane specializations clearly visible, such :rs in
trig.2b. [n such a section, thc two strips of clenclritio r.nentbra-
ne containecl in the section are at their narror,r,est, their
rviclth being only 5lig1r11" larger than the thickness of the
section (see belouf . 'I'he nunrber of s1,r1.1p5s5 on such clenclri-
tes u.:rs countecl. As thl thickness of the sectiolrs is kno*.n,
the number (N) of synapses counted can be attributocl not
only to a clenc'lritic length (/) but also to an area of rlerrclritic
membrane. As is obvious from fig. 1. for this step it is also
necessarv to l<no*. the size of th: svnaptic junctions in orcler
to establish the range in rvlrich tliev may be locltecl ancl still
enter the section. ln analogy to ths Abercrombie mcthod
('l 9/16). the areal clensity (a) of svnaptic junctions on the
clenclritic menrbranc is then

N&--
2l(t j- 2r,)

(1)

rvhere I is the average thickness of the sections ancl r., the
avera6ie raclius of the synaptic junctions, rvhich rve appruxi-
rnate as circular discs bent arouncl the roughl,v cvlinclrical
clenclrite.

The thickness of the sections was tt 700 A on ayerage. In
the calcuiations we used il someryhat lol,er value (l -
1500 Ä) in vierv of the fact tirat it is not possible to iclentifv
synapses merely touching the section. The crurtature of the
rnembrane u.ithin the section ."vas ignorecl. As long a,s the
longituclinal axis of the denclrite is containerl in ttre section,
the curvature increases the value for (l) by only a factor'be-
tu.een 1.01r and 11.07 (at the given thicliness of the sections
and ol the rlendrites investigated).

The diameter of the synaptic juncticins rvas measurecl orr
tlrose denclritic segmcnts rvhich hatl been grazerl bv the sec-
tion and rvere thus seen from their surlace. There the svnap-
tir: junctions shorv their more or less c'ircul.itr strape erncl their
real size rr".ithout any nee.l for a correctron. \\'ith the measurecl
values (see results), formula, (1) yielcls

,r 0.llR \ 
1:.: 

,

'I'he areal clensity (a) on the clenclritic rnernbrane can tre
convertcd into the real synaptic clensity per cler-rclritic lengtir,
taking into account the average thicl<ness oI the clenclrites.
The thickness \vas [teasured. on the dendritic segments cut
arially. In ttris case. a correction of the measurecl r-alues is
not requirecl either.

Results

trig. 2a-e shorvs some examples of non-spinSr c1e1-

drites, stained with PTA. For comparison, a spin5.
dendrite is shorvn in Fig. 2g.

The number oI synapses counted on axially cut,
non-spinv dendrites was 1.9 per micron of denclritic
length.

Fig. 2a,) *-e). Electron rnicrc-rgrzrphs of non-spin), dendrites,
shor'r.ing many svnapses, stainecl u.ith PTA. Sorne of the
svnapses are inclicatecl by ai-rorr.s. f) Ciross-section of a den-
clrite, shorving four synapses cut transt'ersaliy (r-iglrt). Cn the
left, tr.vo syna.pses cut tangentiallv can be seen. g) Denclrite
r.vith spines (s). Bar,s: 1 prnt.
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Synaptic density, neasured
on axially cut dendrites
Standard deviation
Number of dendritic pieces
investigated
Total dendritic length
inves t igated
Synaptic density on
dendritic membrane*

Real synaptic density
per length**

Table I. Survey of the measurecl and corrected synaptic
ilensity and of the number anri total length of clenclritic seg-
ntents usec1.

\Vith a - 1.861pm2, d is in the first case 0.73 ptm,
in the second 0.79 prm. These values agree nicely
rvith the distances betrveen neighbouring svnaptic
patches on the electron micrographs.

Discussion

Dark newrozs.' 'I'he phenomenon of dark neurons is
an old problem and has been treated in detail b1,
C,q.uurnr,tnyER (1962) . It is norv generally accepted
that they are caused by inadequate fixation and/or
mechanical damage during preparation. This presum-
ably also applies to the dark processes used in this
study.

Cells with spineless dendrites vary considerably in
their morphology and can be classifiecl into different
types (e.g. JoNns, tf)75; Hnnrur^qNx and Scnrrlz,
1978; Hoorrcn and \\rrNxprlr.cNx, 1f)82, tr.+nrfu
et al., i984). It could not be determined rvithin this
study whether the "dark neurons" constituted a
random selection of non-spin), dendrites or whether
they were restrictecl to a special type.

Synaftic s.t.ze .' Our value (3,600 A) derivecl exclusivel),
from the slrnapses on non-spiny dendrites, is higher
than that reported by Acuel.l.Nr-rN and Broon (1967)
in the neuropil of the rat and by VRnNsBx anci Dr
Gnoor (1973; 1974) and Dp Gnoor and \,-nnNspN
(ll978) in the rabbit, also measured on PTA-stained
material. The mean values reported bt, these authors
range betrneen 2,ll50 and 2,520 A. Horver.er, it rvould
be premature to speculate that sr.naptic junctions
on non-spiny dendrites are largel' than in the neuro-
pil on average: from mcasurements on synaptic
area in semi-thin scctions by \rnoNsax et al. (1980)
one can calculate a diameter of 3,670 Ä. JoNrs et al.
(19i4) even report a synaptic size of 4,200 A ir-r the
quinea-pig cortex.

Synaptic density: As mentioned in the introduction,
one of the aims of this study rvas to compare synaptic
rlensity on spiny and non-spiny dendrites. In a pre-
vious G'olgi-study (Scuü2, 197{-i) the densitv of spines
on pyramidal ceils in the mouse rvas investigated. In
that instance, the r.alues counted were corrected for
the spines which were not visible in the section (be-
cause of superposition of the dendritic shaft) and can
therefore be compared with the measurements in
this paper. The densitv ranged betr.veen 0.9 and 4. I

spines per micron of dendritic length, depending on
the neuron and on the position of the sample on the
dendritic tree. The average u'as 1.9 spines per micrt,n.

Of course, since somc synapses are situated on the
dendritic shaft, the number of spines does not con-
stitute an exact measure of the number of sl,napses
on a spiny dendrite. In layer I of the rat cortex,
VeucH.c.r and Pnmns (1973) found a ratio of 2.L: t

1.9/un
0.6/um

34

201um

1.86/um2

3 .3/ un

* assuming a synaptic diameter o'f 0.36um
and a section thickness of 0.15um.

**assuming a dendritic thickness of 0.57um,
which corresponds to the neasured average.

As explained in the methods section, for the con-
sideration of the synapses not contained in the sec-
tions, the following further measurements are re-
quired:

1) The diameter of the synaptic junctions. This was
measured on 91 synapses and amounted to 0.36 p,m
on average, with a standard deviation of 0.1 pm.

2) The thickness of the dendrites, which varied be-
tween 0.4 and 0.9 pr.m and was 0.57 pr,m on average.
This corresponds to a surface area of LJg pm2 per
micron of dendritic iength.

These values lead to an areal density of 1.86 synap-
ses per pm2 of dendritic membrane (formula 2), and
thus to a real synaptic density of 3.3 synapses per
micron of dendritic length. Table I summarizes these
data.

A rough check of the result can be obtained as fol-
lows: On dendritic segments which have been grazed.
by the section, as for example in the lower part of
fig. 2e, it is possible to measure the distance between
neighbouring synapses. One may now ask: What
average distance between neighbours corresponds to
a packing density of 1.86 synapses/pr,m2? To answer
this question, we must imagine that the synapses are
arranged in a regular pattern, such as a square or a
triangular array, in which neighbouring synapses
maintain a constant distance from each other. In a
square array, the relation between synaptic density
(a) and distance (d) of immediate neighbours is:

t:d:

In an array of equilateral triangles, it becomes

d: ti,
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Fig. 3a ci. The points indicate synapses

along ancl arouncl non-spiny denclrites.

The position of the clendrite in each pic-

ture can be recognized because of the
concentration o{ svnapses on its men-
brane. e) for cornparison, a corresponclir-rg

picture o[ a spinv denclrite. t3ar': 1 prn.

between synapses on spines and those on dendritic
shafts of spiny dendrites. In layer IV the ratio was

3.5: t (Patnns and FELDMAN, 1977). An even higher

ratio (4.9: [) can be deduced from investigations by
WnrrB and HERSCH (1981) on dendrites of pyramidal
cells in the mouse cortex' Taking these ratios into
account, one arrives at an average density between

2.3 to 2.8 synapses per micron.

Shrinkage: When comparing quantitative results

obtained by different histological methods, possible

differences in shrinkage have to be taken into account.

This was done by comparing photographs taken at

various stages of preparation, from the perfused

brain to the embedded. tissue. Shrinkage turned out

to be practically the same in Golgi- and PTA-pre-
parations, namely by a linear factor of 0.88, and

therefore does not affect the quantitative comparison

between the two kinds of preparations.

It is possible, of course, that the process resulting

in "dark cells" implies an additional shrinkage of

these cells. However, such shrinkage could only affect

the thickness of the dendrites, not their length, since

the continuity with the surrounding tissue is main-

tained. Shrinkage in thickness rüuld not affect our

results, since they are ultimately expressed in synap-

tic density per dendritic length.
In any case, the high density of synapses cannot be

d.ue merely to our technique since non-spiny dendri-

tes with astonishingly high synaptic density have

also been shown in normal osmium-stained material

(CoroNurnn, 1968; PETEns, L97L).

CoroNNrBn (1968) has pointed out that the role of

spines is not to enlarge the dendritic membrane, as

there is enough space between the spines for more

synapses. The present study proves that the dendritic

surface may indeed accommodate large numbers of

synapses without spines' Spines are no prerequisite

for a high density of synapses; on the contrary, on

spiny dendrites the density is lower than on smooth

ones. A similar result has been reported by Mnnx

(1981) in the optic tectum o{ the goldfish and by
Mür-rBn et al. (1984) in the visual cortex of the rabbit'
Although these authors find a lower density of synap-

ses along dendrites than we - which can be explained

in part § a lower degree of shrinkage in osmium-

3ri
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containing preparations - they come to the same
conclusion: more synapses are present on non-spiny
than on spiny dendrites.

This speaks in favour of other hypotheses on den-
dritic spines, for example of that of their role as the
substrate of synaptic plasticity (e.g. Gronus and
Scuererr, 1967; Ran, L974; FrrxovÄ et al., L982;
Scrü2, 1986).

In the cerebral cortex, the spiny (presumably
excitatory) neurons outnumber by far the spineless
(presumably inhibitory) ones (Gr,onus and Scrorenr.,
1967; BnelrENBERG, 1978; WrNnrBro et al., t9B0).
It is therefore interesting to know that the input to
the latter is slightly more than proportional to their
total dendritic length in the neuropil.

A further observation should be recorded. We put
a transparent foil onto the photographs of several
non-spiny dendrites and one spiny one and marked
all the synapses, including those in the surrounding
tissue (See Fig.3). In the case of the non-spiny ones
the position of the dendrites is still recognizable be-
cause of the concentration of synapses on them. One
gains the impression that these dendrites are flanked
by regions of lower synaptic density. This suggests
that spineless dendrites attract presynaptic elements
toward their own surface. Indeed, they must do so,
for they would not encounter as many presynaptic
elements as they ultimately do contact if the pre-
synaptic elements were distributed at random in the
neuropil.
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